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CONCERNING STREET CARS. 

Certain London capitlolists, whom we might almost desig
nate philanthropists, having at heart It desire for benefiting 
the masses, and at the same time being wise enough to fore
see in the project a payhg investment, are endeavoring to 
introduce our popular democratic and American institution, 
horse cars, into the English metropolis. For two successive 
seseions have these individuals petitioned Parliament for 
powers to carry their project into effect, but without having 
their prayer answered. Yet with a commendable pertinacity 
again have they published, according to law, th<:l prescribed 
notices of their intention to ollce more Rpply for a bill, in the 
session of 1868. There is a certain proverb which assures 
success for the third trial, and if there is any trace 0 f truth 
in this popular notion, the petitioners will this time come off 
triumphant. 

If tested by the greatest amount of service rendered to the 
largest number of the community, the street cars in this 
country may be regarded as one of the greatest among pub
lic benefits, tbeir general use upon the princip:.l thorough
fares of all· our large cities affording proof sufficient that they 
fill R wide-�pread public demand. But these railways, it 
must be admitted, are not without their disadvantages, the 
presence of the "permanent way," as the English style it, 
proving a constant and considerable impediment to general 
traffic. It is needless to expatiat .. on the difficulty which or· 
dinary vehicles experience in crossing and recrossing the 
tracks, our only �urpose now being to give some suggestions 
relative to obviating this really serious annoyance. If rails 
could be entirely dispensed with except when actually in use, 
a great desideratum would be attained, but up to this time 
cars which are constructed to lay and take up their own 
tracks, of which there are many styles, all theoretically per
fe3t and working well as models simply, have signally failed 
in actual practice. If then we must tolerate the iron rails in 
our streets, w ha t form is least objectionable? 

The London company before referred to propose to lay 
down a crescent rail which will be on a level with the street 
both on its outer side and between the rails. the only break 
in the surface being a groove on the inner side of the rail for 
the flange on the car wheels, such groove being too narrow 
to take III the tire of any ordinary street vehicle. By em. 
ploying this rail, the company contend that the level of the 
street will not be broken nor the passage in any direction by 
ordinary carts and carriages obstructed, the whole width of 
the road being preserved for continued public use. Such a 
rail could never be used in this country for the groove would 
be continually choked up, in summer with dust and street 
waste, in winter by the more formidable snow and ice, and it 
seems hardly possible that the track would prove a success in 
England. 

In our last i�sue we gave, on the authority of a newspaper 
correspondent, a short notice of the sty Ie of track adopted in 
the streets of Paris. Th" rails are simple metal plates spiked 
down, while the wheels running on them are without flanges_ 
The cars are made to keep on the plates by means of a fifth 
wheel, which has a flange but, half an inch thick, a mere disk, 
running j� '\ grooved central rail, laid for the purpose. This 
extra wheel, being attached to the car by a lever, is to be 
raised at win and the car run off the track, a feature of the 
plan, we may remark, whose desirability is not so apparent, 
a short turnout being a preferable method of allowing cars to 
be run in both directions with but one track. The Paris 
plan, however, certainly embodies several and important ad
ventages. Ordinary vehicles can in no way be inconven· 
ienced, but on the other llal)d the permanent way may be of 
positive service. The same ob:Kction, however, can be urged 
against the central as well as altuther grooved rails. 

Now a simple modification of this Parisian idea, it seems 
to us, would furnish a track, if not pedect, yet a decided im
provement upon any plan that has ever fallen under our no
tice. Let two extra wheels be provided. one at the front, the 
other at the rear of the car, both running on a central rail. 
The latter is merely a continuous iron bar slightly raised 
above the street level, the wheels themselves being grooved 
or made with double flanges. The advantages of such a 
method ara too apparent to need particular mention, and if 
our street railways were laid out accordingly, the objections 

now existing, and which prevent the laying of tracks in some 
thoroughfares, we are confident would no longer exist. 

.. _ .. 

GATHERING, DISTRIBUTION, AND UTILIZATION OF 
SEWERAGE. 

The usual method employed in our cities of discharging the 
accumulations gathered at our water closets directly into 
street sewers, is not only wasteful but more or less in jurious 
to health, the exhalations from fermentation and decompo
sition finding their way back to our dwellings and tainting 
the atmosphere we breathe, notwithstanding the precautions 
taken by means of gas traps and other similar contrivances. 

The same objection will apply to the attempt to carry off 
the excretre .by a flow of water; the solid and liquid portions 
will be removed, while the gaseous components pasR back, 
by their ascenci ve force; to the rooms. 

. -inother system has been devised by Capt. Chas. T. Liernur, 
of London, from whom we have received a description with 
diagrams. whicli latter, however, we do not think are neces
sary to arrive at a correct notion of the nature of the inven
tion. ·It is in use at the Hague, the capital of Holland; and 
has proved highly efficient. The plan is to connect the pipes 
leading from the rooms to air-tight reservoirs of boiler iron 
si tua ted under the street crossings and of capacity sufficient 
to receive all the excrements which may accumulate during 
one, two or more days, as desired. These pipes are at least 
five inches in diameter and are provided with valves which 
may be operated from the sidewalk. The pipes are, of 
course, air-tight. Tho privies have each a pipe leading to 
the delivery pipe, and in case of one water closet being above 
the other, drooping lips inside the pipe com pel the filth to 
follow the middle of the pipe, so that there may be no ad
hesion of the matter to its sides. From this delivery pipe 
one is carried u p above the roof of the building acting as a 
chimney to carry off the effluvia to the upper atmosphere. 
The receiving pipe has a short upward curve just before it 
reaches the street reservoir, which receives the excrementi
tious matter until it is ready to be taken away. 

Every night, or as often as may be necessary, a movable 
air pump driven by steam is brought to one of the reservoirs, 
a flexible hose is placed over the reservoir and connected by a 
coupling, when the air is pumped from the tank, the side
walk valves being shut, and the contents of the pipe and 
tank are emptied by atmospheric pressure, or suction, into a 
movable tank accompanying the steam .engine and pump. 
As soon as the vacuum has reached the proper point, indicated 
by a gage, the valve communication between pipe and tank 
being opened, the filth rushes into the tank, the air pump 
being kept in operation during the process, and thus aiding 
in effectually cleaning the pipes even to their upward open
ings, and compelling even the gases to accompany or follow 
the solid constituents. After being collected, the contents of 
the tanks are carried to some point outside the town where 
they are barreled and sent to the country. Capt. Lienur's 
plan comprehends, also, the method of application of the 
manure to lands. a subject which we reserve for another 
notice. 

--_. 

PROCESS OF SUGAR mAKING IN MAURITIUS. 

There is no department of manufacturing industry in 
which more progress has been made during the last ten years 
than in the production of sugar. It is equally true that there 
is none in which so much remains to be done. The extrac
tion of white sugar direct from the juice of the cane and 
beet, without refining, is now an accomplished fact. At the 
great Exposition in Paris, beautiful speciml'ns from three 
estates in Mauritius were exhibited and took gold medals. 
Our Paris correspondent took pains to obtain specimens, 
which may be seen by application at our office, and every 
person interested in the subject of sugar will do well to call 
and examine these beautiful samples, produced without the 
use of a particle of bone black, and without the addition of 
any injurious chemical substance . 

M. Poulin, one of the three enterprizing planters who re
ceived the gold medal as before stated, gives the following 
simple statement of the process employed:-

"The canes are crushed in very powerful steam mills, the 
cylinders of which turn extremely slowly, so as to squeaze 
out all the juice. The juice is received in troughs and a 
certain quantity of sulphite of soda (neutral and anhydrous, 
i. e. without water) is added to it. After this first operation, 
the object of which is to prevent the juice from fermenting 
in the defecating troughs, it is saturated with lime (the quan
tity varying according to the quality ofthe juice),and it is then 
drawn off into an apparatus called an' appareit d triple effet,' 
which is a set of vacuum pans three in number. It is then 
boiled at a very low temperature in these vacuum pans. 
When the sirup is concentrated to the granulating point, it 
is left to cool. When cold it is put into a turbine or centrifu
gal, which is made to perform 700 revolutioDs per minute. 
The sugar is 'clairced,' or clarified, by having thrown upon 
it a ' clairce,' i. e. a sirup, which is ladled out of a jar or tub 
and thrown upon the revolving mass of sugar by a workman. 

"The clairce is simply a sirup of sugar, or molasses, into 
which has been previously introduced a certain quantity of 
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water, s o a s t o reduce the sirup t o  a density of 3 5  degrees 
(Baume's aerometeJ.;, called also a pe'se syrop). As the work
man pours in the clairce the sugar becomes white, and when 
the cleansing process is thus accomplished a jet of dry steam 
is let into the turbine. This jet is sent directly into the cen' 
ter of the turbine. 

"A jar or tub for the claircin!!: or clarifying sirup is at
tached to each turbine and bears a fixed proportion to its ca
pacity. The workman pours this sirup upon the revolving 
sugar with a large iron ladle, a bout three-fourths pint; so 
that the contents of the turbine are clarified by a single jet of 
the sirup, and in from three to four minutes. The sirup usu
ally employed in turbining the sugar is obtained from that 
part of it" which flows from the turbine. 

"In Mauritius the sirups from the turbine are usually re
boiled a second and third time, so as to extract from them 
every particle of crystalliz� ble sugar. The re�iCtu um of the 
tllird boiling is generally sent to the distillery and used for 
making rum. 

"By means of this process canes cut in the morning may 
furnish sugar perfectly ready for p'tcking and shipping by 
evening of the same day. But for the full practical under
standing of all tbe niceties of the process, a visit to the Mau
ritius might be useful, for much depends on practice. For 
instance, the success of the claircivg in the turbine depends 
in a great degree on the skill of the workman in charge of 
"the ladle; and this skill is the result of practice and obser
vatIon. So also in regard to .the jet of steam sent into the 
turbine, and whicl, must be dry, i. e., heated to a degree w hero 
it ceases to be moist, as moist steam would cause the sugir 
to melt in the turbine, instead of drying, as bap?ened in the 
beginning in Mauritius, where the planters began by using 
condensed steam, which is very bad. 

"The very large and splendid crystals shown in some of 
the samples are easily obtained; but they cost more and are 
inconveniently slow in melting. Those. samples in the Ex
position were made simply to show what can be done; but 
they would be unsuitable for general use, as they would take 
a good half hour to melt in water. 

"Let anyone desirous of ascertaining the relative qualities 
of European-made and Mauritian-made sugar", dissolve th.e 
latter in a glass of water and observe its delightful perfume. 
But in order to have this fine odor, the sugar must not have 
undergone fermentation, nor have been subjected to refining 
by bone black. All th<> Mauritian sugars made by this pro· 
cess have this perfume, and all are, strictly speaking, raw 
sugars, i. e., they are purified by a mode of fabrication from 
the juice, which is not refining, and which makes no change 
in their natural savor. 

"The Mauritian sugars are only admitted into France un
der the specification of "assimilated sugars," in order that 
they may be made to pay the same duties as "refined sugars." 
The scale of duties levied here and in England on Mauritian 
sugars practically excludes them from both markets. This 
exclusion is kept up simply in the interest of the refiners of 
both countries. The Mauritian sugars are mainly consumed 
by India and Australia. which admit them free. 

t< The flavor of anything made with these Mauritian sugars 
is said to be superior to that of things made with refined 
sugar. Preherves made with it are said to keep much longer, 
and it is considered much more wholesome." 

We hope that our Louisiana sugar planters, and the enter
prizing men who are preparing to introduce the manufacture 
of beet sugar into our country, will give these remarkable 
results of modern science an enlightened consideration. 

--_. 

IRON PUDDLING BY MACHINERY. 

A correspondent writing from St. Johns, New Brunswick, 
on the above subject, says that as a general thing puddlers 
discourage all attempts to introduce machinery as an aid to 
the arduous and exhaustive labor to which they are now sub
jected. But, nevertheless, a number of attempts have been 
made to that end. "As far back as 1836, a patent was grant
ed to Dr. Charles Schafhreutl of Dudley, England, for an 'im
proved apparatus to impart a compound motion longitudinal
ly and transversely to the puddling tooL'" This invention 
was found to be i-J.1perfect, but no doubt has startecl numer
ous later inventions for the same purpose, among which I 
may mention Bennett's, Griffith's, Harrison's, and others, all 
secured in England during the last six years. Bennett's ma
chine is placed on the top of the furnace, a lever through 
which the motion is imparted to the tool hangs down in front 
of the fire door. The power is taken from the engine by a long 
connecting rod, which moves backward and forward, sliding 
at the same time the lever which holds the tool around a 
quadrant to impart the side motion. It is rather a difficult 
matter to describe tbe machine without drawings, but prob
ably the explanation I have given may enable some to catch 
at the idea I have endeavored to convey. Mr. Griffith's ma
chine is, I believe, on the same principlE;. Mr. Harrison has 
placed a small cylinder, either for steam or water pressure, 
over the furnace, to furnish the movements for his machine. 
When started, it works the rubble backward and forward , 
and around the bottom of the furnace, but whether it is an 
improvement on the other tw·) patents I have no means of 
knowing. Bennett's machine is now. in operation at his 
works, and answers a good purpose,-so I heard from a work
man last spring. I saw in the Iron Master's Association book 
of the United States, that Mr. Grove, of Montour Rolling 
Mills in the State of Pennsylvania, had introduced machine 
puddling in his works. Perhaps he would be willing to give 
some informlJ.tion on the subject. 

In 1863, a patent was granted to Messrs. Walker & Warren 
of ,"Volverhampton, for a rotary puddling furnace. This pat. 
ent was purchased and experimented upon by the Dowlais 
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Iron Company, under Mr. Menelaus (who wrote a paper on 
machine puddling, to be read before the Institution of Me
chanical Engineers, of Birmingham). As this company erect
ed several of these furnaces, with a capacity of sixty tuns a 
week each, it must have been considered a success, although 
I have never heard of its being adopted elsewhere. This 
patent furnace req uires no assistance to puddll' the iron. The 
iron is run in melted, the machine set in motion, and the 
charge boiled or balled, ready for the hammer or squeezers, 
without further a�sistance. The body of the furnace is a 
cylinder lined with probably something t.he same as the Bes
semer retorts, and made to hold about five cwt. of iron. It is 
hung on large journals at each end of the cylinder. Through 
these journals the flame passes from the stationary grate to 
the stack. The operation of the machine keeps the fluid iron 
constantly in motion, and prevents it from adhering to the 
inside of the cylinder; and as it comes to "nature," it gets 
gradualJy rolled into a ball the shape of the inside of the 
furnace. The iron made by this furnace was said to be of a 
more uniform quality than could be made by hand or by the 
assistance of other machines. A bloom and specimens of fin
ished iron made of it.were exhibited at the same time Mr. 
Menelaus read his paper on machine puddling in Birming· 
ham. 

----------.. � .. �--------

The RustlnAr or Iron. 

Perfectly pure water will not rust iron until it is heated to 
rednesf', when the contact with the metal instantly forms a 
red-heat crust. If iron again be left for a very long time in 
water, a yellow envelope of hydrated peroxide will be formed. 
Water charged with atmospheric air will not rust iron, but. 
oxidation will take place as soon as the air has constant ac
cess. According to Martell's and Hall's experiments, the 
rusty envelope is to be attributed to the presence of carbonic 
acid in the air, where, in its normal cOBdition, it exists on an 
average of 4 in 10,000 volumes •. Water cha.rged with carbonic 
acid oxidizes 'iron with rapidity under visible evolution of 
hydrogen, the process being expressed by the foliowing for
mula: 

3HO+Fe+C02=Fe203 CO2+3H. 
The temperature at which steam is decomposed by iron is 

at a red heat. but at the white heat the oxide loses partly its 
oxgen ond forms the double combination of peroxide and 
protoxide, having the formula of magnetic iron. 

The French chemis� Gay Lussac holds that iron cannot be 
oxidized higher than 37'8 parts of oxygen to 100 parts of 
iron, answering very nearly to the above-mentioned double 
combination. 

Water oxydizes iron more rapidly when it receives small 
quantities of mineral acids, while on the other hand an alkali 
or caustic1ime destroys the oxidizing faculty of water, a fact 
which is easily explained when we consider what strong 
affinity carbonic acid has for those bases. We are indebted 
to Fayen for the determination of the limits of this veto 
power which alkalies possess over the oxidation of iron In 

water. He ascertained that a saturated solution of potassa 
lye diluted with from 1,000 to 2,000 parts of water could still 
protect iron, but not when diluted with from 3,000 to 4,000 
parts. Saturated lime water, when diluted three times, pro
tected iron, but not when diluted four times. Saturated car
bonate of soda, diluted with from fifty to fifty-four volumes, 
protected iron, but not �o when diluted with even fifty-nine 
volumes. The finest cast steel was protected perfectly by 
even less potash. 

Iron is perfectly oxidized by being often sprinkled with 
pure water, and then on being' exposed to red heat loses 1'74 
per cent of water, having in fact been a hydrated peroxide 
with a formula, Fe2 03' HO. Moist air rusts the iron yellow, 
and Bergmann considers the rust to b e a  compound of 76 Fe2 
03 and 24 CO2; Hausmann, of peroxide and water-but it is, 
as Thompson and Karsten have shown, a true hydrated basic 
carbonate of peroxide. 

Rust is porus, and like all porous bodies, absorbs gases. 
White pig metal scarcely oxidizes; gray iron with more fa
cility, bar iron still easier, especially when red hot. Cold, 
short iron rURts least and slowest. Polish is the best pre
ventive of IUSt, particularly when the article is kept in dry 
air. There are many recipes given of compositions designed 
to prevent oxidizing, but a coat consisting of common resin 
melted with a little gallipot oil and spirits of turpentine is 
generally considered to be the best. Bleaching also, in a 
slow fire, is a protective against rust, and this is constantly 
used for nails and tacks. 

__________ 4 ... � ..... ---------

Improved Artificial Leather Heltln/l. 

Patented by Stephen M. Allen, Woburn, Mass. 
I take ordinary scrap leather, though preferring the skiv

ings or shavings of the cuticle, from tanneries, shoemakers' 
or curniers' shops, and soak and wash the same before or dur
ing the process of pulping, sometimes with pure cold or warm 
water, and sometimeS using alkalies, or any other property 
vhich will separate the tannin from the scraps of leather, so 
that when pulped and dried the fiber will adhere strongly to
gether, and be le8s likely to absorb moisture. I then prepare 
the untanned scraps of hides, sometimes in lime solutions, or 
solutions of salts, so as to remove the stiffness when dry,with
out destroying either the fiber itself or the adhesive proper
ties of the glue or gelatine in the same. When the fiber is 
thus prepared, the tanned and untanned fiber will readily 
unite in combination, and will also unite with vegetable nber, 
either with or without other gelatinous or resinous substances 
while pulping. I sometimes add to the combination of fibrous 
substances, when the same is being pulped, a proper quantity 
of bullock's or animal blood, which, with the previous prepa
aration of the animal fiber, as before described, will make 
nearly a wate.r proof Ilheet of a.rtificial leather, and the Ilame 

will not be susceptible of absorbing moisture, so as to cause 
a belt to contract or expand,either under the influence of heat 
or a humid atmosphere. When properly pulped, the same 
may be run off on an ordinary paper machine, or between 
rollers, and doubled to a proper thickness, and may be used 
either with or without further preparation, by printing, jap
anning, stitching, or water-proof applications. I usually sub
ject the belting to a high temperature of heat, to set the glu
ten and other resinous properties, and Ilometimes vulcanize 
the same, though for ordinary use it is not necessary. 

.. _. 
HrOino-lodlzed Rubber. 

The following process of treating rubber and other gums 
without the use of sulphur has lately been patented by J. B. 
Newbrough and E. Fagan, New York city: By adding to 
iodine one half its weight of bromine proto-bromine of iodine 
is formed, and this, when combined with rubber, or equiva
lent gum, will produce a composition which will harden on 
being subjected for about an hour to a heat of 2500 Fah. 
Owing to the volatile properties of proto-bromide of iodine, it 
cannot be applied without difficulty to practical purposes. 
To obviate this difficulty, we treat both the bromine and 
iodine, prior to combining the same, with oil of turpentine, or 
similar oil, which has previously been mixed with about one 
fourthitsweight of sulphuric acid, to prevent thQ formation 
of an explosive composition. 

• The pasty mixture, produced as above described, is com
bined with caoutchouc, or eqvivalent gum, in the proportion 
of about three ounces of the paste to a pound of gum, the 
proportion of gum being increased if a more elastic product 
is desired. After the gum and paste are thoroughly incor
porated, the composition may be hardened by subjecting it 
to a dry heat (of from 200' to 320' Fah.), for from ten min
utes to one hour and a half, the time being lengthened to 
in.l'fease the toughness of the product. 

The product thus obtained may be applied to many useful 
and ornamental purposes, and any desired color may be im
parted to the material by combining with the composition, 
before it is hardened, any suitable mineral or earthy coloring 
matter. 

.._. 
l1Ianuracture or Carpets and other Fabrics trom 

Jute, Flax, etc. 

Thomas Crossley, of Bridgeport, Conn., has obtained a pat
en t as above, the process being as follows: 

"The cloth, after being woven from the raw jute, flax, or 
cotton, is immersed in a bath of water, at, say, from 90' to 
1200 Fahrenheit, in which has been mixed a certain portion 
of either wheat or corn bran, and sub or bicarbonate of soda. 
After remaining in this bath for a length of time sufficient to 
thoroughly dissolve the tannin in the jute or cotton, or the 
gluten or gum in the flax, I then remove the cloth and 
wash it thoroughly in clean water, and I afterwards immerse 
it in a bath of cold water, mixed with a solution of crystal
Fzed tin and �uriat1-c acid, 0): strong AlJUiate of tin, with 
twenty per cent of sldphuric acid, at a s trength of from one 
to two degrees Twaddell. After impregnating the cloth with 
this bath, it should be again washed in clean water, and then 
submitted to a bath of weak solution of chloride of lime, 
after which the cloth is so washed clean and dried, and it is 
then ready for printing or dyeing. 

"By these means I am enabled to produce a carpet or other 
fabric, dyed or colored in any colors or design, by the process 
of dyeing or printing, without weakening or injuring the 
strength of the fibers, and at the same time to produce a car
pet or other fabric, having all the richness and style of wool
en or worsted goods, with equally durable colors, but at much 
less cost. " 

.. - .  

Recutting FlIes 'WIth Acids. 

There are maDY recipes for converting old flies into new by 
)Deans of acids, and among the latest is that recently pat
ented as follows, by Albert I. Ferguson, of Sharon, Pa. : 

"The files must be thoroughly cleansed in warm water 
containing a small quantity of potash. which readily removes 
any grease or dirt from them. After the files are thus cleans
ed, they must be washed with warm water and dried by arti
ficial heat. Next, place one pint of warm water into a 'wood
en vessel, and put into it as many files as the water will 
cover. Then add two ounces of blue vitriol, finely pulver
ized, and two ounces of borax, well mixed, taking care t o  
turn the files over. s o  that each may come i n coDtact with the 
mixture. To the above mixture now add seven ounces of 
sulphuric acid and one fourth of an ounce of cider vinegar, 
which wil� cause the files to assume a red appearance at first, 
but they will, in a short time, resume their natural color. 
Then they must be removed, washed in cold water, and then 
dried by artificial heat. When dry, they must be sponged 
with olive oil, wrapped in porous paper, and laid aside for 
use." 

.. _. 
Improvement In Combs. 

Elias Brown, of Wappinger's Falls, N. Y., has lately re
ceived a patent for a valuable improvement as above, which 
is coming �into extensive use. The com bs are stamped by a 
peculiar machine out of sheet steel, the mechanism being of 
such a nature R!! to leave the teeth of the comb rounded and 
smooth. The combs are then tempered and afterwards orna
mented with an enamel which gives them a very soft and 
beautiful appearance. In weight they are about the same as 
rubber, over which they have several important advantages, 
such as freedom from odor, greater elasticity, cheapness, and 
durability. The agents are Noyes, Wilson & White, 98 
Franklin street, New York. Mr. Brown's large factory for 
the manufacture of these new combs was lately burned down 
at Wappinger's Falls. But he is rebuilding with character
istic energy, and will soon be in full operation again. He is 
the jirijt, we believe, to make a. really ijuperior comb from Ilteel. 
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73,942.-COOKING STovE.-Federal C. Adams and Joseph Peckover, Cmcinnatit Ohio. We cl3im, lstt The horizontal concentrating- plate. A, stationary or movahIe. and with or without iuel doors, suhstantlaIly as and for the purposes descrlhed. 
t�fty ����'fo�\��a�:ir����� fe�c����er stationary or movahle, suhstan. 

3d, The spaces hetween the fire hack and sides and the front oveu and side plates In comhlnation with the plate. A. suhstantlaIlv as descrlhed. 4th. The ohamher ahove the top oven plateand helow the ton:f! ue formed hy nlates,C and C', suhstantlaIly as and for thepurllose descrlhed. 5th, The hoIlow or douhlefire.hack,s; suhstantiaIly as descrlhed. 
�:�cin�hi. ��b�tb':.'ll�{ �:�';;.c�ge8�a e and ash pot formed by the falss 

7th. Thecham�erh2'ween the front oven plate and fire·hack In comhlna· tl�rh�¥g';��Rg:�y��[�t��sa�� ���\�;.!tiaIlY as descrlhed. 9th, The regIster, R, m combmR.tion with tile firc�back and front oven plate, suhstantlallv a. descrlhed. 10th, Theregister,N t In combinatlonwith the open�grate frame, Bubstanp tially as d�scrlhed. 11th. The sliding lid, A a, In comhlnatlon with a cookIng stove, suhstantially a. described. 12th, Ther011lnghearth �ate, D d.o�eratlnf. suhstantlally 8S descrlhM. 
st���aIT�'i.��!;';'�lt�';,t:s, e.sIialng ateral y under the bottom plate, suh· 
73,943.-PRINTING PREss.-Edwin Allen, Norwich, Conn., 

1 tI":f�n,�e \?ot��A¥��s �:��{:;i�J�rh�gJ:1lv��i' one of Its driving wheels. ��irr:::�:.? f-:i:tih.;'��r��s��:tef�:l�stable segments or raCkS, F2, substan. 
73,{f44.-Vr s E. -Samuel S. Barnaby, Macon, Ga. Antedated 

N ovemher 2 3,1867. . I claIm. 1st. The comhlnatlon of the slidln!! har. H, ratchet· jaw shank or bar, Et and pawl, M, when arra.nged toget! er I'nbstlmtlally in the manner and so asto operate as and for the purpose descrlhed. 2d, The eomhlnat:on with the eccentric V and slidIng sleeve, S, of the pawl, M, arranged togeth er and connected with the jaw shank or har, E. suhstantiaIly as and tor the purpose set forth. 
.t��it!l�i:PJ�s��1hvi�ea���'::���t;�eagte:'a"I�".:tnf:�J�c\�e':f.veral parts snh-
73,945.-CULTIVATOR.-F. M. Barrier, Stevenson, Ala. 
b;a��� ;,�& f�n:��¥lg�tpfo�r:nt\���3!'b��S %

m�t��;igntb�r t�:o���!r6": plows, the U or arched-shaped hrackets, E E, and hraces, a a, all as and for tM purpose descrlhed. 
73,\J46.-INKSTAND.-James Barwick, Silvertown, North WoolWich, En�lano.. 
bllal��ma'nlJ�IJ�hea����ln"·:I�'i ;�������;;:i;°�;:t.1n c':;'�do�:I�:lb:{g; 
�Ht��'i,�����ra��t.:iY;"i.i����� �'h�°w"��:dali����\£�a.hottom or under sid e 

2d, The comhination with the Ink reservoir. dipping cup and valve. ar· ran�ed as ahove descrlhed ofa valverodpasslng centnIly or axiaIly throu�h th3ed�at'b���x:i����'h��a�ft�s t'tnedlt;:'� �e�f;;;gl��e���t 19at�alve ot .. hoIlow 
;:�::��:;,"��o";:J:1 a�������')h�'b'::tt��h�f :.;'�nk'eg�p�h;u��:!�r\aY{/� and fet' the purl10ses shown and described. 
rj��e;t;!�:e����]gih����(�e tro� \�';<di:;�eriho�;;a? ��Pl����r 1�:�e�:I��',h! : 
Yl�l:.nlt. ���rsTa� 1�P�;��1l� 1�ut��riti�ll�ra�1i::l1�h�'6�na��d �e���1��d 
gi���1��7,n�evl����te�la'be�v����'jri���eai'���lg5! °fti':I�� li�t�l� t�� saJft�: ���sJ�:bt�Itl�Sn a��tWh�hc'igs�;;'Y��s :��e��ot�dt��e�1�;t1c hulh. or 
���ll:�n;rd:tn��ir�g��Eri���gtt�er��:e;Yi����� t::;u:�� ;h�l����Ufe the hottom of the latter and a valve for bolding and discharging fhe Ink contained within the Cup,suhstantlaIly as and for the purposes shown and specIfied. 
73,947.-DRAWING CLAMP.-Jules Bouniol, Philadelphia,Pa. 

wft�l�Yfe��? dij� w���h t��;ed�:�n� j�;;!� �������eY:, ir?tl��rg?e �j�i orhln�e. E F. and hook:, G. suhstantlally as and for the purposes descrlhed. 
73,948. - PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTTNG ApPARATUS. - Edwin Brown, Roxbury, and Edwin W. Brown, assignors to Edwin W. Brown. Boston, Masd. 

prfn�sCi�l:::;i�it�O a:;�ngre"c���g o"p�����:�:g�����'t' ti'!����'f, ¥:a"J,�g��RhJ� �n,:ngr �h':,' p���o:�rg::c;rb'etcture as It Is helhg printed, suhstantlaIly as 
2d, Also tlie rod,F, cBrryln� the sketching frame and gUide, M, or their 

r�t�g���a�1t�ern:r�r�n����%�t��;Y!:���h����:r;���a;[���� frame the movement reqUisite for sketchIng, 8uhstantlal!Las descnh ed. 
73,949.-STATEROOM FOR RAILROAD CARs.-william Br own, Duncannon, Pa. I claim the comhlnatlon of the hinged doors, c, with' the passage way or entry,C,so that the latter may he inclosed and made to form aportlonof the sta.terooms when desired, substantla!!y as descr1bed. 
73,950.-CAlt BRAKE.-John A. Uampbell (assignor to himself 

I �����!dc����a�g�t�s �:AO�s' rt:s:rrangement of the two screws, e f of the transom.holt. C, with such holt, the hars. a c, and the two serIes ot hrakes applied to such hars and the wheels or to the same and the platform, A;{'��si�n�':iib�8�cri::�ewlth the hand wheel shaft, m, It s  �ear I. and chain or heJt,k. and the gear. I,on tne transom· holt, C, the 'whole helng ar· ran�ed suh.tantiaIly In manner and so as to operate as descrlhed. 
73,951.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-J ames L. Cathcart, George-town,·D.C. I claim thejolntedpropeIler so arran�ed In connection with the rudder a to he capahle ofIateral motion for steerln� �urposes In unison with the rud 
�::rtrrJ'n':��� ¥e�':r�t\� 1��r��lJ:aih����lg�, a:u'bs��Tiy& �is�:e��ctJ'�� scrlhed. 
73,952.-HoRSE RAKE.-Abner Chapman, Delta, N. Y. I claim a grain head applled to the arms of a revolving horse rake, marked 
B, in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
73,953.-CASE FOR TOOTH PASTE.-George F. J. Colburn, Newark. N.J. 

I claim the eaae, D, to he used In Mmhinatlon with the tuhe. B. and with or wIthout the saek, A. and the application of the whole. as and tor the purpose speCified. 
73,954.-LIFTING JACK.-John Coulter, Sen., Xenia, Ohio. 

I tIJ.\�dt't��g�%'l::�fl�k�2�· arran�ement of the standards, C C, horIzontal sliding har, B, vertical hars. d d, Windlass.E, with Its toothed wheels,F F, and ratchet lever, G ,  toothed wheel, I, and pawl, fi, constructed bubstantlally as shown and descrlhed 
73,955.-SHUT TLE FOR LOOMS.-E. Cross, Southbridge, Mass. 

I claim the comhlnatlon with the tip and wood of the shuttle of an Inter. posed shield, C,arran�ed wIth relatIon to the tip and the shuttle wood, suhstantlallya. and for the purposes set forth. 
73,956.-PEN WIPER.-Samuel Darling. Bangor, Me. I claim, 1st. A pen·cleanln� apparatus so constructed as that the pen may 
��fv����\,W:gJ�Ii;::;:�:tnt�:�ti'.n he cleaned against a hrush hung free to reo 

2d, '£hecomhlnatlon with a water cup or veRsel of a Circular hrush free to revolve therem, as and to� the purpose described. 3d, The comhlnatlon with such a cup of a revolvahle hrush set at an aJagle Wll�;%'h������i:t�t���:�:�U���;elduiE�::o�e��h�. the hearings or centers for the hrush. . 5th, The comhlnatlon wIth a pen w asher of a wipIng reel. as and for the purposes described. " 6th! A pen cleanerhavtng a brush, circular or otherwise, to be used wetor 
��v:Ie;����a:l,����se\:r��� e'rlo��h�f wash leather, Cloth, or their 
73,957.-GAS HEATER.-Samuel Darlin.!l.', Ban?w, Me. 

1 claim the comhlnatlon with the tuhe of a" gasheater ' of fiame·confining lP:!ides. suhstantlaIly as desGrlbed. 
73,958.-SAFETY HARNESS HOOK.-J. L. Dickinson, Dubuque, Iowa. 

I clalma safety harnes8 hook for Ilheratlng horses from carriages, con. Structed IIlld operatiDg �ub�tantl.l1y 8S herein shOWllllnd d�rlhed. 
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